
 

Places to Visit at Stanford 
Digital campus map: https://campus-map.stanford.edu/  

Arizona Cactus Garden: The Arizona Cactus Garden, or, officially, Arizona Garden, also known 
as the Cactus Garden, is a small botanical garden specializing in cactus and succulents. It is located 
just behind the Center for Academic Medicine Building where the PAS2 Annual Meeting is being 
held. It is open to the public daily without charge. https://facops.stanford.edu/arizona-garden  

Cantor Arts Center: Serving the Stanford campus, the Bay Area, and visitors from around the 
world, the Cantor Center provides an outstanding cultural experience. The Cantor’s collection 
spans 5,000 years and includes more than 38,000 works of art from around the globe, including 
the largest gathering of Rodin bronzes outside Paris. Many Rodin sculptures can be found 
outdoors in the Rodin Sculpture Garden. https://museum.stanford.edu/  

The Anderson Collection: Stanford University's free museum of modern and contemporary 
American art. Stanford is the home to the core of the Anderson Collection, one of the world’s 
most outstanding private assemblies of modern and contemporary American art. 
https://anderson.stanford.edu/ 

Papua New Guinea Sculpture Garden: Created on-site at Stanford by artists from Papua New 
Guinea, the garden contains wood and stone carvings of people, animals, and magical beings 
that illustrate clan stories and creation myths. https://stanfordmag.org/contents/what-you-don-t-
know-about-the-papua-new-guinea-sculpture-garden  

Hoover Tower: Enjoy a panoramic view of the Stanford campus and the surrounding Bay Area 
from the Hoover Tower observation platform. https://www.hoover.org/library-archives/visit  

Outdoor Labyrinth: Adjacent to the Windhover building, located at 370 Santa Teresa Street, you 
can find an outdoor labyrinth for public use. The looping, spiraling walking path to a rosette at 
the center is based on the 12th-century stone labyrinth installed in the floor of the Cathedral of 
Notre Dame in Chartres, France. The outdoor labyrinth can be accessed by all Stanford visitors, 
at any hour of day. https://orsl.stanford.edu/windhover-contemplative-center/labyrinth  

Hike the Stanford Dish Trail: Perhaps the draw is a large telescope perched on the foothills—
where the trail gets its namesake—that makes both students and faculty come here, rain or shine. 
The paved pathway serpents over hills, offering Instagrammable views of the sparkling campus. If 
luck strikes and you visit the Dish on a clear day, you’ll even catch glimpses of enchanting San 
Francisco, calling you from afar. https://dish.stanford.edu/  

Top Attractions at Stanford: https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attractions-g1927729-Activities-
Stanford_California.html  
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